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girls, the bridesmaids, they all dress alike, you know. They put*
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on all their costumes and everything. And over there where they re
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going-Mso receive it, the boy's side, they all picked out their shaVe.

They all come in by numbers,, you know, first bridesmaid, second,

third, and so on. and the same way at the boŷ 's side. They got them

numbers over there and they know which one they going to get and

they're ready. And they're ready for their food over there when

• they come there. And then the girl gets dh ̂  horse and pretty near

most all''them other girls they get on a horse, too. In them days,

they'd love to do that. You know, they get on. a horse, they think
<

it's wonderful. And later on, of course, they walk over there. ,

Lead the horse, but they get on top they think it's something.

(You're good.) • ' ;

Yea*h, they have them things, feathers and stuff on. ,; >

(Them big red feather hats?)

Yeah. When they go over there, well then they receive'em'oveTf there.

They receive'em over there. They all ready got places for 'em o;ver ".

there. People that's going to receive these bridesmaids, well, each

one is got their blankets down and everything ready. They receive'
\

'em and then they have a dinner and everything ready for each one.

Each one, they both have a l i t t l e table there. .Each on the^ground,

they didn't have no tables them days.

(Each boy take his girl and they have dinner and stuff together, each

group?)

Yeah. They feed the gi r ls .

(Feed the girls, yeah.)

So, they do that and then right about that time, while they're e»ting


